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HERR MOST DIDN'T COME

HKRY ADDIS AXD S. B. IUGGEX
ADDRHSSED MEETING.

Talkative Fat Woman Interrupted
the Proceedings, Asked (Questions

and. Crowded the Mourners.

Herr Most, the anarchist, was billed to
speak in A. O. U. W. hall last night, but
for some unknown reason he did not come.
Tate did not break up the meeting how-
ever. Henry Addis, who acted as chair-
man, did most of the talking, assisted by
8. B. Rlggen, a fat and voluble woman,
and eeveral other lesser lights. It started
out as ah anarchist powwow, pure and
simple, but free silver. pro-Bo- er and singl-

e-tax doctrines figured prominently and
the theory of woman's rights wa6, per-
haps, the crowning feature.

Mr. Addis, the chairman and principal
speaker, is a typical anarchist. He would
be picked out of a crowd as such any time.
Not so much by his dress, anarchistic as
It is, nor by his disheveled hair, neither
for the wild, nihilistic light that flames
In hte eyes, but In some occult way, which
can be felt but not described, anarchy is
written across bis visage in big, scarlet
letters.

His speech In a nutshell is, that labor
produces all wealth, pays all Interest,
pays all the taxes; everybody admits that
everyone is entitled to the full product of
all hie labor; ergo, the laboring man
should have the earth and the fullness
thereof. He said no laboring man gets
the benefit of over one-ten- of his prod-
uct; the rest goes to the monopolists, that
favored class that exists in all civilized
countries. The law, he said, is an infringe-
ment on personal liberty, and everybody
lias the right to enjoy life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. We do not have
treedwp of speech, he said, or freedom
of the press, except so far as the gov-
ernment is kept down by popular opinion.
He referred to what he termed rifling the
malls for Edward Atkinson's pamphlets,
and the habit of Anthony Comstock has of
having people elected.

"I propose to show that anarchy has
something to offer far superior to any-
thing present society has," he said.

"What Is it? Sing it out," yelled a big
"woman on the front row of benches.

"In the first place, we offer liberty,"
lie replied, and went on to make a long
eulogy on freedom, and proceeded to lam-ba-st

all government as vile and atrocious
murder and robbery.

The fat woman in front kept on inter-
rupting the speaker. Her escort, a large,

d, henpecked-lookin- g man,
tried to silence her.

"Hush up. or I'll slap you over," said
the fat woman.

There were cries of "Put her out,"
"One speaker at a time," but Mr. Addis
said: "This is an anarchist meeting, and
no force must be used."

Mr. Addis again began his tirade against
government and officers, when a baby be-
ing held by its mother just opposite the
fat woman began to cry, and the proceed-
ings were again interrupted.

The speaker directed his remarks to the
subject of killing kings and rulers, and
from the general trend of his speech he
favored the idea.

"If there was no law," he cried, "there
would be no crime; 87 per cent of all
crime comes from the conditions of prop-
erty." Then he continued, saying if no
law existed, times would be so good that
It would be easier to produce wealth than
it would be to steal it. Able-bodi- men,
he said, could produce everything needed
by society, by working only two hours a
day, and there would he absolute rest for
the women and children. Values would
become a thing of the past in a state of
anarchy, and everybody would be happy
and have plenty of everything.

At this juncture the fat woman made
some pertinent remark, and the speaker
lost the thread of his remarks.

When Mr. Addis had finished there were
loud cries of "Rlggen. Rlggen," and S. B.
Rlggen alvanced to the stage and for 25
minutes fairly made the fur fly. He
touched up the Boers and free silver In
the beginning, and then waded Into the
single-ta- x doctrine, advocated by Henry
George As the speaker made some

and pretty sentences about social
democracy and a government by the peo-
ple, he was loudly applauded, and at times
he quoted from Herbert Spencer, recited
bits of verse and talked to beat the band.

The fat woman Interpolated with a few
more remarks. ,

Mr Rlggen said the reason why govern-
ment was" a failure was because the peo-
ple did not have sense enough to vote the
right ticket. Tnte sentiment won much
applause. In fact, the crowd seemed to
be with him.

Mr. Addis played a return engagement.
His second speech was more revolution-
ary and less connected than the first. He
was asked numerous questions, and at
times was somewhat confused in answer-in- s

them. He admitted that prior to the
advent of the white men the American
Indian was living in a state of practical
anarchy, and that the Esquimaux were
anarchists today. Among the beauties of
anarch)', he said, should a man's cow
die, he could go out somewhere and get
another cow,

"Who Is it that knows all things?" he
madly yelled, evidently referring to Mr.
Rlggen. who had just taken a seat.

"Mark Hanna," yelled a voice from
the crowd, and the applause was terrific

Mr Rlggen then asked a question:
"When everybody recognizes the rights
of others, what will happen in a horse
trade'" At this the fat woman fairly
yelled.

The speaker then branched oft on
Plymouth Rock colony, and said Massa-
chusetts was originally a settlement of
anarchists, and that he ceuld prove it by
Ralph Waldo Smersoa, who is now dead.
He also saM that Rhode Island and South
Carolina were forced to ratify the consti-
tution or g to war ,wtth the United States

The nexf" speaker wis a young Dutch- -
who talked considerably about the
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Red Cross and the Boys' and Girls' Aid
societies. While this was going on, a
man down in the middle of the hall was
violently talking about the Haymarket
riot and Altgeld.

The last feature was a younf man In
plaid clothes, who threatened to
read a long paper entitled "Uniformity
Smashed." He actually began to carry
out his intentions, and a universal heglra
was the result; the people flocked from
the hall through both doors.

It. was announced that Herr Most will
surely be on hand tonight, and another
monster mass meeting in the Interests
of anarchy will be held in the same place.

FOR BRITISH WAR WIDOWS.

Clan, Slacleay Gives a Successful
Entertainment.

The concert given last evening by Clan
Macleay, for the benefit of the widows and
orphans of British soldiers killed in the
Anglo-Bo- er war, was a complete success,
netting the clan $500. This Is one of many
entertainments that are being given
throughout the United States and Can-
ada under the auspices of the Affiliated
Order of Scottish Clans, for the relief of
British war widows.

Arion hall was crowded with an audi-
ence not lacking in British sympathy. The
opening remarks of Chief Alexander Gavin
stated that the object of the gathering was
neither pro-Bo- er nor anti-Boe- r, and no
reference was made to any but the British
side of the situation. The programme, aB
a whole, was well received, but the num-
bers that pertained to war or things Brit-
ish aroused Intense enthusiasm. Mrs.
Walter Reed rendered two selections, "My
Home Is Where the Heather Blooms."
and "The Old Brigade," in a satisfactory
manner.

W. H. Kinross gave a baritone solo, "The
Soldiers of the Queen," which brought
forth rounds of applause. The Misses
Forbes and Black and the Sharp sisters
danced the Highland fling, with pleasing
effect. Their flying feet, as they kept time
to the walling notes of tne bagpipe, car-
ried them straight to the heart of every
Scotchman present.

The clan was fortunate In securing the
presence of Mr. Frank Rushworth, tenor,
from the Bostonlans. He sang the aria
from "Serenade" and the ballad, "Come
Into the Garden, Maud," In a rich, full
voice that captivated the house. The solo-
ists were all generous in their response
to encores.

The concluding number was "God Save
the Queen," followed hy the "Star-Spangl-

Banner." The entire audience joined
in the singing, which showed the senti-
ment of those present to be only less strong
for Great Britain than for America.

Chief Alexander Gavin acted as master
of ceremonies. William Macmaster, pres-
ident of the British Benevolent Society;
Alexander H. Kerr, president of St. An-
drew's Society; David Henderson, chief of
the Caledonian Club, and James Laidlaw,
British consul, were present as guests of
the clan.
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MISS DOLPH MARRIED.

Crossed the Ocean to Her Fiance,
Who Wns 111.

Word has been received here that Miss
Ruth Hawkins Dolph, daughter of the
late Senator Dolph, of Oregon, was
Thursday quietly married In New York
city to Mr. Lewis Thornton, son of Judge
Thornton, of Illinois.

Miss Dolph had been engaged for some
months to Mr. Thornton, whom she
met abroad, and they ' were to
have been married in Paris next
month, but the family of Mr. Thornton
cabled her to come to New York, as her
fiance was seriously ill. She at once
crossed the ocean with friends, and was
met In New York by Miss Mary Ruth
Hawkins, of Portland, for whom she
was named. Upon her arrival she found
Mr. Thornton greatly Improved, and was
prevailed upon to hasten the wedding.

The bride's brother, Mr. Francis Marion
Dolph, went down from Williams col-

lege to give his sister away. Mr. and
Mrs. Thornton sail for Europe in a few
days to Join Mrs. Dolph, who is at pres-

ent in Paris.
4 B

"ROBIN HOOD" AT MATINEE

Bostonlans to Appear In Their Fa-
vorite Opera.

Opera-love-rs will be glad this afternoon
to have an opportunllty to hear the Bos-
tonlans In the opera that made them
famous, "Robin Hood." There is some-
thing about "Robin Hood" of which one
never tires. Its beautiful, catchy music.

J Its splendid stage pictures, and its many
funny situations combine to make It the
most popular of operas.

Last night In "The Serenade" the largest
house of the engagement filled the Mar-qua-

and the many brilliant numbers
were repeated many times by the demand
of the audience. Never before In the his-
tory of the theater has the fourth perform-
ance drawn the banner house.

EMMA NEVADA'S RETURN.

Interesting Programme of Novelties
Will Be Given.

For the return engagement of Madame
Emma Nevada next Thursday, February
8, at the Metropolitan theater, there Is
promised a number of selections new to
Portland. Amonir. other creat numbers.
Madame Nevada wiH sing the mad scene
from "Hamlet." bj Ambrolse Thomas,
3nd a Waltz from "Romeo and Juliet"
(Gounod). Mr. Blumenberg, the popular
and accomplished 'cellist, and Mr. Pratt,
the pianist, are down for fresh, unhack-
neyed numbers. The programme will be
published In full tomorrow.

The sale of seats will begin at the
Metropolitan box office Monday morning.
Popular prices will prevail.

a
Zarina cigarettes not made by Japs- - or

Chinamen, 10c for 10.
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CEREMOKY OF RECEPTION AT HOME
FOR THE AGED.

Second Step. Towards Joinlne Sisters
of Mercy Was Taken toy Three

Yonnsr Women.

One of the most Interesting of all the
ceremonies of Roman Catholicism was j

celebrated yesterday afternoon at the '

Home for the Aged, at East Twentieth '

and East Irving streets, when three !

young women received the white veil, thus I

taking the second step towards joining I

the Sisters of Mercy. The ceremony was I

called that of Reception. The three young
women who renounced the world, its i

grandeur and pleasure, for a life of re-

ligious are: Miss Rose Emma
Lange, who has become Sister Mary Stan-- I

lslaus; Miss Caroline Kostermann, who
will go through life wth the name of
S.ster Mary Xavler, and Miss Marie Kerr,
who will henceforth be known as Sister
Mary Ursula. These candidates took the
preliminary steps six months ago, and
have since that time been doing practically
the same work as is required of the
Sisters of Mercy. For the last half year
they have been known as-- ' Sister Rose,
Sister Caroline and Sister Marie, respec-
tively. Through the ceremony yesterday
they expressed themselves as being satis-fle- d

with the religious life and of desiring
further promotions. Until yesterday they
were postulants or candidates. They are
novices now, and will be so considered for
the next two years, at the expiration of
which they may take the black veil, the
final step, If they so desire. At any
time, however, within the next two years,
they may withdraw and return to the or-

dinary vocations of life, without church
prejudice or restraint In any way.

The ceremony was conducted by Arch-
bishop Christie, who also preached a short
sermon. He was assisted by Rev. Father
O'Reilly, Rev. Father Luzon and Rev.
Father Conrardy.

The altar In the chapel was beautifully
decorated with flowers, and with the many
lighted candles made the scene an Impres-

sive one.
The three young women appeared In

secular clothes. The Sisters of Mercy wore
church cloaks and bore lighted tapers. A
procession was formed in the following
order: Cross-beare- r, the candidates, nov-
ices, professed religious, mother assistant,
novices-elec- t, mother superior, acolytes,
priests, chaplain, bishop, chaplain.

While the procession was forming, the
candidates knelt to ask the blessing of
the superioress and to receive their re
ligious names. They then proceeded, the
mother superior holding their hands, to
the steps of the sanctuary, where they
genuflected before the blessed sacrament.
The superioress and assistants then re-
tired, leaving the novices on their knees.
As the procession entered the choir sang,
"O Glorioso." After the hymn was con-
cluded the bishop sang a versicle and
prayer.

His grace then blessed the wax candle
and another prayer followed. The bishop
put incense Into the thurible, and blessed
It: he sprinkled the candles with holy
water, Incensed It, presented the candles
to the candidates, who were conducted by
the mother superioress to the altar, where,
kneeling, they received the candles from
the bishop. Then another prayer, followed
by the brief sermon of Archbishop Chris-
tie.

The bishop's address was directed to the
three young women. He exhorted them to
pray, to work and to think deeply of the
step they were taking, and to try to
ascertain whether this life is the one they
desire to live. He explained that at the
expiration of the two years of probation
they would know whether it is God's will
for them to lead a life of religious se-

clusion in order to save not only their own
but the souls of others.

After the sermon the candidates were
Interrogated by the bishop. They then
retired to put off their secular dress. The
cantors sang psalms. As soon as the
candidates left the choir the bishop blessed
the habits. In doing this he sprinkled
them with holy water and handed them to
the Sisters to carry to the novices-elec- t.

Then he blessed the veils. When the
candidates the chapel an anti-pho- n

was sung. After another prayer the
novices again knelt and the bishop placed
the veils over their heads. The super oress
fastened the veils and the church cloaks
were then presented In the same way. The
bishop sprinkled them with holy water.
The novices then formally renounced the
world according to the ritual and sang
alternately with the cantors. The hymn,
"Venl Creator Spiritus," was sung all this
while the novices were prostrated at the
altar and the bishop said a long prayer.

The chapel was crowded with friends of
the convent and of the novices.

NATIVE SONS OF OREGON.

Allen Davie's Cabin, No. 22, Instituted
nt Stayton.

Allen Davie's cabin. No. 22, Native Sons
of Oregon, Tvas instituted Thursday even-
ing, February 1, at Stayton by Grand Sec-
retary Eugene "D. White, and the follow-
ing officers were elected and duly In-

stalled:
Past president, J. P. Davie; president,

I Hobson; first W. O.

;

,

'

THOUSAND
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Cooper; second L. A.
Thomas; third W. Rich-
ardson; trustees, E. T. Matthieu, C. P.
Darst, W. A. Rlggs; recording secretary,
H. E. Smith financial secretary, W.
Crabtree; treasurer, F. Hobson; marshal,
J. A. Lake; Inside sentinel, F. Frank; out-
side sentinel. B. Lake.

Allen Davie's cabin begins Its exlstenco
under peculiarly favorable auspices. It
has a strong membership, comprising tne
prominent and representative citizens of
Stayton, and Unlimited inetrest and en-

thusiasm have been manifested in the
work of the order. Other cabins are in
process of organization in that part of the
valley by Grand Organizer H. C. Mahon,
who Is particularly active, and the 4d

cabins limit Is expected to be reached by
June 13, the date of the next grand cabin
assembly.

IMBIBING INFORMATION.

Farmers of Eastern Washington Are
Attending Institutes.

R, C, Judson, industrial agent of the O.
R. & N. Co., returned yesterday from a
tour through Eastern Washington, where
he attended the farmers' institutes being
conducted by the president and staff of
the Washington agricultural college.

Mr. Judson has attended many farmers'
institutes all over the country, but says
that never before has he seen better-attend-

meetings than those held at Gar-
field and Tekoa. The halls were packed
with farmers, who took great interest in
the proceedings, and were very anxious to
imbibe information as to the modern
methods of mixed farming, Most of them
seemed to realize that the time had come
in which to diversify, and were willing
to be Instructed as to the best way of
securing good results.

In his efforts to Introduce newer and
better varieties of grain Into the North-
west, Mr. Judson is achieving considerable
success, and also keeps a weather-ey- e

open towards-bringln- in better strains of
stock. Several sheep of superior vintage,
who are now enjoying the good climate
of the Pacific Northewest, and who are
vastly improving the flocks here, owe
their change of base to some move on the
part of Mr. Judson. And now he is un-
dertaking to improve the race of dogs of
vhe Northwest. He has received a fine
present in the way of a thoroughbred
collie dog. It came from J. A. Craig,
professor of animal industry at the Iowa
agricultural college, and has a pedigree
many miles In length, going back to feudal
times. It fills a large sheet of paper, and
shows 23 generations of prizewinners. He
was sired by Roland I, dam Lady Muriel;
was whelped at Meadow Brook, N. Y.,
and Is Individually a strikingly intelli-
gent dog. He is 14 months old now, and
Mr. Judson will see that his good qualities
are transmitted and well scattered
throughout the Pacific Northwest.

The wool Industry here, Is of gigantic
proportions, but in reducing the handling
of sheep to a science the collie dog has
not received due credit. He is a most
Important factor, and cots acres of ice
on the ranges. He is generally the top-not-

of Intelligence, and really does most
of the herding of the large bands. With-
out him the man who Is the official herder
would be unable to manage his flock of
2000 J.0 3000 head, and many a sheep-herd- er

there Is who would promptly
decline to swap his collie dog for $100

In cold cash, although that sum might
stand for more than all the other capital
he bad In the world.
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WOMAN HELD UP.

Highwaymen Shoot Her Horse, hut
Secure No Spoils.

Mrs. M. T. Avis was held up by two
masked men on the Powell's "Valley road
about 8 miles east of Portland Thursday
afternoon. She was driving to town and
had proceeded only a short distance from
her place when she was stopped by the
two highwaymen, one of whom fired at
her-hors- hitting the animal in the head
and "dropping" him.

The thugs then demanded Mrs. Avis'
money, but she declined to accommodate
them, for the very good reason that she
did not have a penny with her. While
they were searching her, she had a good
opportunity to observe them. Their faces
were hidden behind black masks, and,
something new in masking," their hands
were Inclosed in crude mlts. made of g.

However, Mrs. Avis oberved that
the finger-tip- s were white and clean, In-
dicating gentlemanly Toad agents.

After the highwaymen took their depar-
ture, Mrs. Avis got her horse to his feet,
and he lsnow In the hands of a veterinary
surgeon. Mrs. Avis has a small place on
the Base Line road, and takes care of the
uus ui ruruuiiu epunsincn, 10 Tvnom sue
Is well known.

MATINEE TODAY.

Nance O'Ncil in "aingrda" nt Cord.
ray's.

Nance O'Neil's strongest play. "Magda,"
will be the matinee attraction at Cord-ray- 's

theater this afternoon. The pro-
duction is the most magnificent that has
ever been given In Portland. Miss O'Neil
s supported by Clay Clement. Barton

Hill and a number of other n,

actors, her company being one of the
strongest that ever supported a star.

e
Women with pale, colorless faces, who

feel weak and discouraged, will receive3
both mental and bodily vigor by using
Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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SPOORB & ROBINSON WILL BUILD

PLANT. I
I

Sudden Death of Myron B. Kelly
East Side Affairs of In-

terest. J
o

The contract for the erection of the fac-
tory and warehouse buildings of the new

factory east of East
street, on the O. R. & N. railway.

has been let to Spoore & Robinson, the
contract price being In the
of $20,000. The contract was signed In the
office of Richard Martin, jr., and work
on the erection of these two principal
structures of the new factory plant will
proceed at once. There are, of course, a
number of other buildings to go up on the
ground. Including a brick engine- - and

dry kiln, an office, etc., but
the manager desired to get the main
structures under way aa soon as possible.

The factory building will stand at the
west end of the ground and near the main
line of the O. R. & N. Co. It will be
223x85 and two stories. The foundation of
the structure will consist of nearly 160

concrete footings, similar to what were
used under the Troy laundry, and the
building will rest on posts 10x10. Abun-
dant light will be provided by means of
many windows on the sides and ends. In
the factory will be much shafting or

of power. About 75 feet a
to the northeast of the place where the
factory the warehouse will bs
erected. It will have the same Kind ot
foundation as the factory. It will be
20085, and will also be two stories. It will
be well illuminated from the sides and
skylights. The other structures are not
marked on the map, but will be built
as soon as the two main buildings are out
of the way. Material will be taken to the
ground at once and work on the founda-
tions commenced as soon as possible. Ship-

ments of the material will likely be made
by car, as there Is yet no improved road
leading to the ground. The excavations
have been At once also will
commence the building of the
railway switch.

Burial Plot Offered.
Joseph Buchtel, who was chief of the

Portland fire in 1S64, and who
is a member of the Exempt Firemen's

stated yesterday that in the
Lone Fir cemetery a plot of ground baa
been reserved for the burial of the old
firemen near the center of the cemetery.
He said that he had no doubt but that
this plot could be had, if the veterans
and the families of the dead volunteers
of the Second Oregon would consider an
offer. "This piece of ground," said Mr.
Buchtel, "was reserved out of the ceme-
tery for the old firemen by Coley Barrel,
at my request, and the deed was made
out in my name. I think that the exempt
firemen would give this ground as a burial
place for the bodies of all of the Second
Oregon who are returned from the Philip-
pine islands, and who may be buried In

Portland. It would not be large enough
to bury all the bodies, but moat all whose
homes are In other portions of the state
will no doubt be claimed by their rela-
tives and burled at home, leaving only
those to be burled at Portland whose rela-
tives live here. For these this little plot
ig large enough. I am quite sure that
the ground can be secured for that pur-
pose. Only a few bodies of firemen are
buried there, and I am confident the plot
will not be wanted for any more. It had
as well be used as to remain vacant It
13 central and well located. If those who
have the selection of the place where the
sacred dead our boys will be laid to rest
will examine and consider an offer of th s
plot I have no doubt but the deed could
be to the Second Oregon

Sudden Death of M. B. Kelly.
Myron B. Kelly, who lived on the second

floor of the building on the north side of
the Holman block, on the corner of East

street and Grand avenue, died
yesterday forenoon at about 10 o'clock from
heart failure. His death was wholly unex-
pected. Mr. Kelly had been in his usual
health. At about 6 o'clock he
of feeling faint In the region of the heart.
Dr. George Nottage was called to see him
at about 9 o'clock, and gave him a

and was then called into the
country. He did not then consider that
the man was in any danger. After he had
gone Kelly became worse and was soon
In a dying condition. Dr. M. A. Flinn
was hastily called, but by the time he
came Kelly was dead. In the afternoon
the coroner held an inquest at the house
of the deceased, the verdict of the jury
being that he came to his death through
heart failure.

Mr. Kelly leaves a wife, but no chil-
dren. He has no other relatives in the
state. At Oakland, Cal., a sister lives,
and in Vermont there are relatives. He
was 48 years old, and had lived in Oregon
since 18S4. From 1SS3 he lived, up to a
year ago, at on the Colum-
bia rivtr, where he has a fish wheel and
a pulp mill, the latter leased out. He also
had other property, and was
a man of means. The funeral has not yet
been arranged for.

Club.
The Sunnyside Club will

have its open social meeting this evening
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Willamette Iron & Steel Works
JAMES LOTAN, Manager, PORTLAND, OREGON

IRONFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS AND
STEAMBOAT BUILDERS

Designers and builders of Marine Engines and Boilers, Mining and
Dredging Machinery and General Mill and Iron Work, Fire Hydrants,
Pulleys Shafting, etc. Correspondence solicited.
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WEDDING AND VISITING (ARD

. G. SMITH & CO.
CARD ENGRAVERS AND

22 and 23 Washington Building

in Hunter's hall, on East Yamhill and
East Thirty-fourt- h streets. For this even-
ing the club has made extensive prepara-
tions for the entertainment of its friends.
General Owen Summers will be present
and make an address. S. C. Spencer,
Frank Motter and others will make short
talks. Good music will be provided. The I

club will welcome Its friends at Ks ball.
The gatherinff Is for a reunion and for

social purpose.

To Rebuild Oil Warehouse.
An agreement has been made with Man-

ager Flanders, of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, by which the warehouse of that
company will be rebuilt along the lines
regarded as safe by Mayor Storey and
the councilmen. The mayor and many of
the councilmen visited the plant, and are
of the opinion that by the construction
of retaining walls the plan will be made
reasonably safe. The work of cleaning
away the debris continues, and when this
has been finished the warehouse will be
rebuilt.

East Side Notes.
Persons at Pleasant Home who built

their homes on what they thought waa
forfeited railroad land have already com-
menced to vacate. J. Smith had been on
a claim for eight years, and had cleared
off about 12 acres. Besides this, he had
made extensive and valuable Improve-
ments, all of which he will have to lose.
The loss is a very heavy one.

The Gilbert camp, No, 4, had made ar-
rangements for an opening meeting next
Monday evening for the establishment of
a ladles' auxiliary, but the meeting baa
been postponed to some other evening.
The arrival of the dead soldiers from
Manila, together with other matters, will
make it impossible to hold the meeting
at the date arranged for.

Dr. Wise Is at room 614. Dekum.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Real Estate Transfers.
A. C. Barry to V. Schmld, lot 3, block

6, Mayor Gates' addition, December
9, 1S97 ; 1

Multnomah County to L. A. McNary,
15 acres, Jacob Wells' D. L. C, Feb-
ruary 2 196

Kate S. McGulre to Isabella Kegler.
lot 14, block 20, East Portland
Heights, January 24 469

Esther Barnes to William Barnes and
Charles Barnes, lot3 11, 12, 13, 17, 18,
block 12, lots 13, 4, 15, 16, block 6, lots
31 and 32, block 11, Wheatland ad-
dition, July 18, 1896 1

Hattle Garretson to D. G. Clark, lot
16. block 2. Farrell's addition. De
cember 15, 1S99 2W

J. E. Trigg and wife to Vellethla
Powell, 20 acres, section 22, T. 1 S.,
B. 2 E.; also E. lot 2, and the
whole of lot 4, block, Woodstock,
February 2 , 1

R. H. Lamson to Bertha K. Hohman,
lot 8. block 179, Couch addition, Feb-
ruary 1 19W

L. W. Love and wife to John Hotts.
5.73 acres. February 1 1

John T. Totton to Columbia River
Packers' Association, 44 acres, be-
ing lot L section 29, T. 2 N., R. 1
E., February 1 m

Charles F. Koehler to P. F. Koehler,
lot 3, block 12, Maegley Highland,
May 22, 1886 . 1

Kate M. Brower and husband- - et al.
to Rena H. Lewis, undivided twe-thlr- ds

lots 5 and 6, block T, North
Alblna, December 30, 18M 409

Building: Permits.
Unitarian church, addition to chureh

building: on Yamhill street, between Sev-
enth and Eighth, $2500.

R. G. Glisan, one-sto- cottage on Twenty-f-

irst street, between Savier and TJiar- -
man, $800.

Births.
January L boy to the wife of Edward

Tomlinson, 411 East Washington street
January 7, girl to the wife of W. M.

Clark, 113 Russell street
January 27, boy to the wife o James S.

Rice, Sellwood.
January 24, boy to the wife of John

Kerll. Canal road.
January 19, gn--I to the wife of J. P.

Ketbr. 674 Hoyt street
January 25, boy to the wife of William

S. McElwee, M29 East Main street
January 24, boy to the wife of Lawrence

Simenza, 550 East Twentieth street.
January 22, girl to the wife of L. M.

Lassen, 172 East Twentieth street

all lines

varied stock

'

COPPER - PLATE PRINTERS

Fourth and Washington Sts., over LIU's.

January 28, boy to the wife of Fritz
Hammer, 338 Twenty-ne- st strttt.

January 28, girl to the wife of Joseph
KallikaiB, 4M Overton street

CoHtas'loas Diseases.
C. a Albright m6 TwoirtyHtest street,

typhoM fever.
Vieter Bttrfert, age 18 years, 99 Kerby

street, dtpfctherta.
M. Howard, MS Sevesia street, typhoid

fever.
Deaths.

February 1, Frederick Patoroon, age 33
years, MS Williams aveauo, abscess of
ltmsr.

January 31, Lee Tiekv age K years, 208
Columbia street, aoute Ipnoumonta.

Marrlajce Lloeanc.
Harrison Lawy, aged 24, aad Blanche

Smith, aged 2.

SMITH'S DANDRUFF POMADE

Will cure eczema, dandruff, itching- - scalp
and stop falling hair, and make hair grow
when all ether remedies fall. Price 30c, at
all druggists. Sample free. Address
Smith Bros., Fresno, Cal.

o

Persons suffering from sick headache,
dtezlnese, nausea, constipation, pain In the
side, are aeked to try one val of Carter's
Little Lrver Pills.

P'anos Organs Wllev B Allen Co

IN TABLET FORM-PLEAS- TO TAKE
Health is the best lnrnstment la life's securities. If
ypa wish lance dlrldends pnrrhas a Six Months
Treatment of Dr. Bur Ithart's Vegf table Compound
and rem will eooa and yourself ranch enriched. There
are saMHoas who have boenmide happier by taking

vug wonuercm meaiciire hy ao von nes--
ltate when snrn a golden opportunltr Is
offered 70a? You are only afincuiur InjuryR npoa yourself by nnnoceseary delay

witoesabur remarkable cares ot Stomach,
Liver, Serofnia and Catarrh Troubles br
the Vegetable Compound I took treatment.

0. McSauKht, Goodflekl, Tu.
Far sale br all drareigts. Thirty days' trnntmnnt

forasc; Seventy (Jars' treatment We: Sis months'
trontranntf.M. lOdaW trial trtmmt free.

JDK. V. S. UTKKHART; Cteefoaati, O.

THE PARIS
EXPOSITION

To be absolutely sore of ample and suitable
aaecatmodations Steamship, Hotel, etc
at definite rates, register la one of Ceelt'a
Hlgh-ela- ss Parties wbiea cover all the

Toarist Bontes of Strops, including

Oiergiiirpi Fassm Play
Pares, loetedtag alt expenses,

$145 to $1100
JapR Party Sails Maxell 23.

Deseripttve Fregrummoff, aad all informa-
tion free oa appUeatiea.

Tkkets fw ItvUyiiuai Travel Everywhere

THQS. COOK & SON,
621 Market St., San Francisco.


